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PSALM 37, 3 . .

yOUNG GENTLEMEN--
NO period of life is so critical as that upop which you

are about to enter. Hitherto you have occupied a quiet -situation,ig
,which you have found both employment aird delight-a situation, re-
sembling a harbor sheltered on all sides from the winds, where the most
delicate pinnace may ride in safety.' Shortly you must launch fort;:
:nto the open ocean, to encounter the fury of the elements,--not, I trust,
without a chart and compass, or the guidance of a wisdom superior
to your own.

'When a man has made some progress in life, he has somethiq
more than conjecture to sustain his hopes. IHe has made trial of him-
self and has gained some acquaintance with the nature of those things
of which human life is composed, and Nhich constitute the materials
on which he has to operate. lie has learned how to ward off danger
and surmount obstacles. This gives him a degree of confidence which
one just entering into the world cannot feel.

Tlrere is, in the situation in which you are now placed, another cause
of disquietude which none but those who have experienced it can un-
derstand. You are disengaged. The excitement of college exercises
is past and that of the great interests of thte world is not yet felt : and
the mind rolls idly, like a becalmed vessel, for the want of something
to impel it forward. low unpleasant the situation ! It is not rest : nor
Ia it actiO, bt -posese whaf is disagreeable in both, without the
phl':t-tres of eithl ; the toll of action without its int rest, the tediuum
of rest without itu refreshment.

You stand ,pon -the verge'of the great world which you are. atbou
to enter w it 'feeli zgs like those of a traveller, who at night-fall ap~
proaches some populous city, of which he has heard much, buit as yet
kunovsuothing and in which he designs to fix his.future residence. lie
halts upon an eminence to meditate on the scene before him. Nothing
distinctly meets his e)e except the numerous lights which, one after
another, strike through the darlkness. The hum of a crowded popu-
lation, each putting the last han t the business of the.d v come
getly on his ear.. Solemn thougts- n.ispired by the scqne -Uf anid
modified by his own hopes and fearsr, rise in his mind... I >Treflects
Upou the lively interest which every one of the many inyriads before
him is,feeling in relation to the concerns of hid own particular sphere
-upon the variedftatcs and. characters-,good and evil, of joy and,
grief, age and fortune, into which thcyr,ar all distributed ; anti hesay, .
with,hiroself, how soon shall all tsi s,btst n interest be extinguish-
ed in the grave, anid all thesis variiiei of condition be lost in the nm;-
formity of death. .At length hle awakes fronihis reverie; haste t,,
descend the hill that he may partake of the accommodraions w .i
the city may afford and share the: fate of' its inhabitants. .

It is a fact calculated to excite melancholy reflections in the mind c"
one in your -ciroumstances, thai otfithose who obtain what-is called i
liberal education, so many, certainly more than. one-fourth, stpel ttii 4,
remainder:.of life to no valuable purpose. Their education, wi f1:i,
the hopes which were built upon it, proves to be a complete fail r
bothas to comfort and usefulness. ' Their life is thrown away
experiment cannot tbe relocated! Nor is this the wor.t of tL'
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ot a 0t'%o 1 leatto a bad end, and <

S wha i "ad lib P I anser r, it 's a life constructed on
ter ahatr(![tllch is laid dow intlr t he xt c w hich, though

n utfd tlw,"ye &t-staatc. sexie l miueo ,ly,vill be found,
D I pt uast atied, to take wit fts scope' the' permanent ;;-

i ti ng. The first thinp ohservable in it is,
" ', 7 t i ffatiQ which it off.tes to our dtleaics. It proises a divellin;,

.: id thC teans of subsistence, "in the land." (ods pr oJises ougl:
S to be the measure of our wishes: Xhat he promises absolutely we mav,
, 4.,iJ4lut(ly desire.. Every thing elsc, which is lawfll!, .'c mxa' dc.irv

' :~~oV y with subritission. '1i here are situations in lilt w!-ich demand no'
only tbu it'ans of subsistence, but of an easy and comfortable sub,

~ - ipistrcte.. And tl.ese situation.; are necessary to the good order and
i)rospiety of human society. There must be p)crst.s to fill them.
at'itis iot necessary that you should be the persons.

S't .Xou mnay serVe God and your country in aln inferior sfaltitn and i:

, ':;{ the.'ale of obscur ity, and if you acquit Vourselve:, we!ll there, a d o uI
Slqualifications be such as to render you deserving of 1ron1,:o:t, ",,idl it

,should be expedient for' you to be promoted, y:;u nmav, cApt, in d'i,
S; time, to hear the voice of Him who go'crins the world and l-as all

2 things at his disposal, saying to you, c" Come up higher." And this
promotion you may expect the sooner, the less anxiety you feel on the:
subject. No man who is fond of elevation can beartit, or gain it, with

- a good conscience. Whoever expects to rise in the world by pi'"su:..t
Smerit will, to say the least, be liable to be disappointed. And Kw however,

f :_ on the other hand. expects it by the favor of those who have power,
S- i .whether they be princes or people, will not only lie liable"to disalppim-

ment, but, if successful, it will probably be at the expense cf irtue. For
the arts and qualifications by which success is won in the contests of

.r ambition are incompatible with Christian principle : such as an hones:
Yy man cannot, and a highmindced man will not, ex'rctise. The great En-

glish Moralist describes them thus : "To profess what he does not
mean, to promise what he cannot perform, to flatter ambition with-
prosp*s. of promotion, and misery with hopes of relief, to soothe
Pride 1i'th appearances of submission, and appease enmity by blan-
dishments and bribes-a mind devoted to its own purposes, a face that
Cannot blush and a heart that cannot feel:"" If you, therefore, my
:,rn!g friends are determined to set out iin the career oS ambition, andi:

.li .J~o make its objects, the objects of your pursuit, I do rrot say that you
'kit hare to sacrifice your virtue-religion and a good'conscience-at
.mme point in the line of your future progress'; for, in principle yot'have
i -jade the sacrifice already. Christian principle c'Annot have the ascen.
(1 ec: v in that heart where the love of these things -prevail ; and if: not
as+ender:cy, then, not existence. In the affairs of life a man' is often

'(: bi -ought to the point of practically deciding between the calls:of duty and:
ai tnbition ; and when lihe decides he is not forniing a new character. All
c h decisions are but the evolutions of the principle on which his'

character is constituted; and whether they lead to the perpetration of
c' -rinies of that atrocious and flagrant kind which strikes us with indig-
ation and horror, or those of a milder and more mitigated cast, such

t "are readily tolerated in society, is a matter which will be determiin-
ed w:- holly by the circumstances of the agent. tJreat talents and rareI .'.9-.. - -"



Sns must concur with great temptations, in order to the perp. .
^dat oh of those crimes which attract the notice of the historian : but

;_;... Iin.the book of Gods remembrance there may be transcribed, from the:
heart and life of many an obscure individual, crimes which, for turpi-
tude of principle, may rank with those of the mighty spoilers who
have filled the world and time with their infamy. Devotion to the world
is such a principle, and whoever has his heart bent n acquiring more
of it than what is promised in the text needs only opportunity and an
adequate temptation to lead him to the furthest extremes of , icked-
ness. A regard to character-which in such an one is nothing more
than a :pruzdent regard for worldly advantages-is the highest motive
on which he can .ct. And, there are duties whic h we owe to (od an i
man which cannot spring from such a source ; and crimes hi.- h s ;, -
a principle will not restrain.

That the attainment of greater worldly advantages than those which
are specified in the text is not necessary to happiness, is manifest from
this, that they are no where promised in the word of God. This con-
tains promises of all good things to thlm that love God. Since these
are not promised we conclude, therefore, that they are not absolutely
good. That they may be good for us, I do not denyi. Whether they
shall be or not, is a point which we are not competent to decide, and
which it is our wisdom to leave to the Supreme Disposer of all events,
in the course of his providence to decide for us. To act otherwise is
as foolish as it is sinful. "They that will be rich" says an apostle,
1' fall into temptation and a snare, and pierce themselves through with
many sorrows.l,,The same remark will be found to hold good in re-
ference to all other; objects of cupidity. The plan of life wlyich is di-
rected towards them, as the great objects of pursuit, lies exposed, at
every point, to annoyance from accident and disappointment, from the
rivalship of.competitors, from the haughtiness of those whonm fortune
has placed above us, and the envy of those below. The projection
and prosecution of such a plan imply a state of mind to which peace
is a stranger, and fear and care and unsatisfied desire afford continual
torment. I make; o account now of the many and grievous disap-
ments incident to all human pursuits ; but, supposing the course of
life to be the most prosperous, yet acquisition can never keep pace with
desire, nor enjyment;satisfy the cravings of appetite, nor caution ex-
tract the stings. of aniety. Possession seems to divest of its beauty
and value, the ot;ecton. cgo ardently desired; so that, in point of hap-
piness, we are often not the gainers by what we acquire. And, yet, as
if by some fatal and malignant ingenuity, the tenor of our wishes were
at every point set in opposition to the order of events, the acknow-
ledged emptiness of our possessions does not prevent the fear of losing
them ;..but us their intrinsic yrth appeared to forsake them' s soon-
as theytcame into ur lihands, ;ot sieems to return into them'again,
when they are about to be wrstec from nus forever. Never does the
miser cling to his hoarded treasures with so eager a grasp as when he
hears the robber at the Coor, unless, indeed, m-hen-he is maintaining
the last desperate struggle with the robber death. The voluptuary
then puts the highest estimate upon his pleasures when he begins to
feel that he can enjoy them no longer : and the ambition of the aspirant
after power gives the highest importance to its object when he is about
to bid "' farewell, a long farewell to his greatness." Such is the na-
ture of all human things considered in relation to our capacities for

/i~ :



. , happiness : in prospect, desired ; possessed, insipid ; and lost, re-
/ rgretted.

Neither is the possession of more of this world than what is pro-
mised in the text necessary to our usehfulness. That they afford no ad-
vantages in this respect I do not affirm. But these advantages are
usually greatly overrated. The poor, and those in the humble walks
of life, cannot be useful in the same way as the rich and the eminent:
but which shall be useful in the highest degree depends more upon the
disposition than the outward circumstances. If we consult experience
on the subject we shall find that of those who have been justly reckoned
the benefactors.of the human race, the greater nu mber were neither dis-

"-K ; tinguished by the gifts of fortune nor by the favor of their contempo-
raries. They were men in the middle ranks of life, whose faculties
were neither enervated by luxury nor cramped and benumbed bl want.
And of those who stood on. the two extremes, as many. who might he
justjy styled illustrious have been found on the lower as on the higher

; , The poor man, by his wisdom, has often saved the city--and left the
S/ ,glory of the deed to his more wealthy neighbors. To whom is' the

S-world so much indebted ae to the apostles of the fitst, and to the re-.
formers of the sixteenth century ? Yet there were '- notmany rich, not
many mighty, not many noble" among their ranks. The instructors
of mankind have always been poor. Poets proverbially so ; and they

; have taught more truth, and certainly in.a more engaging manner
than philosophers. Where willyou find a more useful class of men
than the teachers of our common schools; yet mountebanks and stage
actors and dancing-masters are better paid and in many places more.

' highly respected ! Shall 1 single out individuals, and tell you of Saun-
.derson, who, though blind as well'as poor, made such great proficiency.
-in the exact sciences, as to raise himself to a.professorship in the first •* . il
University in Europe,-of Gioia, who invented the mariners compass..

f Columbus, who employed it as his guide to this new world-of"
#.Johnson, the majesty of whose genius has invested our literature with

ore than Roman giandeur-of Franklin, whose agency in the glo-
ous work of establishing the independence of these-United States,,

second to that of but few of his coadjutors in that illustrious en-
rise.-But time would-fail should I attempt- to suggest even in the.
t summary manner the services which in different ages and nations,
been rendered to the cause of religion, literature arid humanity, by.

*wvho.enjoyed no advantage of birth or fortune and who made the.
heir debtor to an amount which its gold k silver can never equal.

than a competence of this world's goodsis, therefore, requi. ,
rfor virtue,. happiness nor usefulness. To desiremore- to, :-

-osecute 'plans of life as if. with a, determination to aeqtuire;
p he grand practical errot of all vwo"ldly meti, and proceeds . i

,ItOll itlove of the world which is so pointedly condemned in Sacred:
+t ' bpg incompatible with the great duty of love to God, and

a1I'h te and'hopes of a disciple of Christ. It.is the,source, also,. ,
Sali'ai~e irnes by which the, good order of society is violated, end
tho c ,and perplexities, fears and extravagant desires whiclhL
th is lcort n t ent from.the soul.

S ,. e riny young friends, not to set out in life on;
SP cti is fqI.dd in the alienation of the heart-

tI tdti t tra dt te$) laws of his mrral government;.
-{ St deiciintmeput and misery..



'hat pl n of lie, on th1 co1frar, which is laid dovn 3 the text
Ensures success : tht slialtl w .n the land, and vertl th ou 4}alt.

be fed." 'The aralt geme".ts of DivineProvidqee make the te'ult
certain. They cannot he disturbd, like the plais of ritn, by ae cideit
or htimp interferenc. As well night puny morals arrest the snh it.
his course or put an extinguisher pon his light--:.s well might tie'.
bottle up the clouds of heaven, so as to pieveit the former an-i the
latter rainT front decindnin' their season upon the 'aith, as ctt of the
man who trusts in ilhe Lord' and does good from hi. interest i, n e
promise contained in the text. " The wicked shall see" its fulfilnent,

and, be grieved, he shall gnash with his teeth and melt away."
But it is proper l'ere that I should call your attention to the way in

Which we may arrive ari at tis confidence in t od for our temporal sup-
port.. Our text marks it ou.t by two lines which limit it on either silde :
' -Trust in God" and ' do good."' They are both t'ncc.ssary : "Thy
must be iz.iited in our practice. To trust in (- d, without din, ,l
is presumption., To do good without trusting iin God, is irypossible.

Trust in God implies reconciliation to him. All are by natue'c the
children of wrath-exposed to punishment at thi. hands of God, the
moral Governor of th e Unive se.' The cours tgf. Providence and the
reports of consciteuce and evry days observation, of the condclct ai
men .pr&ve this. And a seri'is consideration of it excites a dre,d irn
the :bosOu of the guilty whith forbids the exercise of trust in t od.

o i we cannot trust a beitg bhol we consider indifferent to our ihter-
esis ;;'nuch less an enemy.i T cast.out th s dread is the business of

e igion. -Now ' there are but.two way in which this has ever been
lattemptcd, or proposed ; by the n-erit of prison al righteousness, ac.d
by atonentent. 'All the religion that have ever been in the'world have

" '1-, tegtM4 oi~ ti'0ne oth'6lt'he* of these two'pi'inciples. On the former
S - m-the merit of good woi-ks-,-rests the religion of philosophers ; on the
lattet -atonetnent--5the religionn of the people. Since the days of
: righteous Abel"to the.present hour the latter has beon the prevail-
ing. teigion of the world. The absurd rites of Paganism-and I must
add Popery-.-are .corruptons of it.. It is taught, i in its purity in the
ihoy ytpriptures.i 'Th -t'cnement accomplished in the death of our..

-L:ord San~ 8viour Jesui C i st;tlie G eat igh Priest of the cht'istians
p' ptfesson, is itg foundat . - Anilt is the only safe foundation of a
Ssiners.trusttHtma n ti m -t may sistain -hope to losing as bnothib 'od-
curs toexcite enquiry and in vestigation. But the light of truth dissi-
pates i,: the. shocks of adversity shake it: death mo6k it 'and' the
last trial will, ,annihilate forevere. But the "one offering" Jthereby

: ; Jesus Chri.Jis fo Ive p fected them that are sanctified, fuiishesg-
the ieheveri blea rvhilih' seen to be pertihaen the-mor e'learly it is
cxmined; which is felt't be ri is sold the more stress is laid uplon it
:.hitch supports the ,ou i poeit y, calamity and death ; and which

t will hIl4:good ii t e '. oess of the final judgment. N ow, as the gi cater
> ': ;x" ip.tp ,t nt, ft lpu , tioHt of this plea we can trust the.

Lord Mfr our 'terital oni,. we s ' all surely not find it difficult to
trust him for all things pertainiing to our temporal condition. In.
neither case,.however,,be rt reniubl ied, does our trust i God super-

tcdvthe necessity o6t d iown exlt ipns. 7u is our privilege to confide
in ht'sme.ric tl;ough:Cl htist for our eternA1 salvation; vet we are re
quired to 'Civork'lt-'i ir salvation with far and trembling" and to

a live all diligence to -,ake our calling and election sure." So ,it it
. t



t prNivilege to trust in the g od providence of our hlea-tv.ly Father,
.or our temporal support_; and yet we are told that it is " the hand of
ihe diligent that maketh ich" and that " idlcne'ss will cover a malt
m ith rags." There i'no condition that can give allowance to idleness.
'Vere the wealth of the Indies at your command it would only increase.
,our obligation to bc doing good. Alan was made for action. H.

7 i :ust a.id will be einployed, in doing evil, if not in doing good. The
Sup rofi'bi .,, (r'V,!t w as condcnmed'to be cast into '' outer darkness."
'Inlolenm: i a state as rmcnite from real enjoyment as fionm duty: it

rings swn totment along with it. It is a p ih ilege to he engaged.
It t- the hghct privilege of which our nature is here capable, to be

er ::' . : T'd for t.od. "
T .i ' , d which we may do fQr ourselves and others terminates either

on the; b',dl o- ;!he so-l. The necessaries, comforts arid innocent refine-
.r!t-- , l r w:ulit mol-,.y from bodily labor expended in the cultiva-
tioni of h uanrry and the other useful arts. This is a sphere of use-
Tfulnes for which your educHtion has disqualified you. Your power of
doing; good has not been for this reason diminished but increased. For
v'cen the arts which produce those enjoyments that tend merely to the
confet of the body depend chiefly for their existence on the exertions

T the mi1'il and the lights of science. The houses and clothing which
defend, and the food which sustains us could not be produced without
that skill which derives its origin and the rules by'whicli it operates

~r from the cultivation of the mind ; and if produced they coiil5 not be
enjoyed without the protection of those institutions in'the construction
of whichh bodily labor has no share. I do not mean 'to disparage the
occupation of those very useful, and, in our country, respectable classes
of men who do good by the labor of their hands; but I ask them in
turn not to disparage the labor of the head. WhVat would avail all the
good things which the hands of men ever labored in pr6cicing, itlih-
out law amlnd social order ? And how could law and social order exist or be"
maintained without the intellectual labors-of men whose time and at-
tention have been devoted to the pursuit of knowledge? ' The 'grand
improventets which are made from year to year on the condition of
the arts and of the earths surface itself, for the purpose of faci!itting
interccrse and increasing the productive po, er of manuel labor--

- whence are they derived? Literature, morality and religion which re-
fine, exalt and sayvethe soul are to be maintained and promoted in 'the

u,:, world by the exertions of the iind. "
,. Here then,ny young friends, is a wide and noble field of labor pre-

*sented before you. For doing good in it, it is not arrogance in you
Yi htg~ .suppose that, during the course of your past studies, you have gain- t

ea some important qualifications. To aspire after the honor of labor-
ing in it will not therefore be deemed presumption in you. If to do

, good be your object you will not rest in past attainments, remember-
tg. that the service of God and the condition of tht world demand

-'buest as well as most zealous efforts. Persons do evil and not good
.ho "thrust themselves into situations to which' their 'talents and ac-

Sk ; ents are not equal. They soon find themselves unable to answer
' !i ab ex pectations of those who have a right to be benefitted

T 'x r d are under a strong temptation to support their
, eQ ents which, though successful for the time, are in

:P p.s serious and lasting injury to the community t
Powi ers being strained beyond the point of
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ahtaltliti exertion .give away,' their factitiols consequence forsaks
them, and they sink in public estimation as. fa below the point at
which their real merits would have placed them as their unnatural
eforts had raised them above it. Well had it been for the world-
well had it been for the church, if instances of this kind had been less
numerous. 1 beseech you,.young gentlemen, not to. increase their
number. W whatever profession or occupation you may choose, let your
object be to do gzorod in it. Examine again and again the state of your
own mind ; and form a just estimate--bcetcr too low than too high--
of your own powers-

------ , Quid fcrre iecuscent
Quid valeant htiurri.'"

Acquire, as speedily as possible, a thorough knowledge of' yo,ur in-,
tended profession--,at least such a knowledge that you shall have not
its outlines merely bht the leading facts and principles which co1 stitut :
the filing up, Clearly under the eve. Then you will always know wherc
you are, and will not he liable to surprize.

Theseveral points contained in the text have now been placed he-.
fore you.' Their cCnnection, also, deserves your particular attention
The command to trust in the Lord is placed first ; that, to do gool
stands second. in order. The collocatiou is by no means frtuitous : fu -
so these duties are uniformly placed throughout the Scriptures; and
such is the order in which they must stand in practice. Whoever goes:
out into- the" wold to do good, on' the.mere impulse of generous feel..
ings not sustained by riligionsu principle, goes ihto .battlelwithout
his armour. He u ill desert the cause or sustain a defeat. In his ii.
tercourse with- mankind he will soon meet with those who, under the:
pretence of doing good, are aiming to promote their own selfish ends.
Every effort will be made tb draw him into tbeii- measures. Conipli-
ances will be exadted which cannot with a good conscience b -iclded.
Numbers, zeal and management may render the party powerful. The
c" civiun ardor prava jubentriumn" may be as formidable to his interests
as the " vultus instantia tyranni" ever proved to th:. trembling slave
that cringed beneath the screptre of an eastern despot.- i-ei'e then, he
is at a point wvhe-e trust in God is the only principle )'hich can"eitable
him to hold fast his integrity. It enabled Daniel and his companions
to stand firm in their religion, in defiance of a proud tmonarch-accus-
tomed to the most implicit obedience to his arbitrary mandates It
supported- the apostles and primitive Christians against the pursecut-
ing rage of both" Jews and Pagans. It enabled the protestant reforim-

I ers to brave the fury of a-power that kiigs. and emperoi-s' could not
>: withstand, and that, fvith blasphemous presumption, claimed. to con-

" troul therentire destinies of men, both in this world- and- the next. Arit
we deceive ourselves if we imagine that the condition of the world and
the character of the human race are so far amended tlhat there shall be
no further.occasion for the exercise of this virtue on the part of tlibse.
who in the present day .rceealled to do good on the great theatre of hu-.-,
man life. The conflict between good k evil still !oes on, and in the world
at large the latter still holds the asceidancy. And i.o mian can tell
who engages on the side of the former what sacrifices.it may cost hmn.

: - This has frequently.been styled the age of benevolent exeition, and
the 'calls upon public charity have become so frequent ant urgent as to
citee an alarm in many, lest their funds should at lcngt}h become ez

--- ~.--~----- I r:. T
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I'fsted arid they or their families be reduced to a state of dependence,
1Bit what if, as the glorious cause advances, these calls should become
still more and more frequent ai;d pressing; and what if the signs of
the times should assume, in the eyes of enlightened christian charity,
such a: commanding aspect as to make it evident that every one of these
calls must be answered even though the rich mans active resources
should be drained to the very last cent; and he should find himself
under the necessity of depending, no less than the poor, upon the pro.
mise and providence of God for his daily bread ? Is it not evident that,

i in such a state of things, trust in God is the only principle on which
such expenditures can be made ?

What his pecuniary resources are to the irreligious man of wealth,,
his intellectual attainments are to tha."ir re!iinus scholar--the mealll
to which he exclusively looks for support in future life. "Now this is
contrary in both cases to the spirit of the text and to the whole' tenor
of the word of God. The Bible says to the man of wealth "Trust
not itn uncertain riches" but make to yourself friends with the mamnimon
of nri'ghteousucss. ;iv ti up your wealth to God. Conu:ccrate it to
the purpo c~yof doifc g , wl; a;an in whatever way %o": conscientiously

, b':lieve voui cair'cuployit to the best advantage in doing good, in that
way Jet it be ei'hploycd, but l:t hot a cent of it be put to any usclessi
mnh leis any pernic6tis use. And the Bible holds the same language

i rdt tdith yithtui' rr;-tuate.. lis talents and knowledge it commands hint
to gi ti up wh6lly to (odtl to be erm;p loed for the benefit of the world,
and to be etpilo}t ed -im whateverr station and way it may produce the
Sg eti. 4tii' l:. Nothing riust be reserved, nothing nmust b
consideed in the light of a treasury stored up for future use and made
the islhjett of trust in the mean time. N9w, nothing can enable us to
live aid aet in thit maituer but trust in God.

A ,ieriptural trust i1 0od., joined to a spirit of active benevolence, I
woutld obsrie, in the last place, is a sure defence against those vatlue
and dismal apprehe'n'sifts to which persons of relined and cultivated
minds are unhappily so liable., The greatest share of all that uiteainess
which is usually felt by pers6ns' of this description proceeds, not .so
much from ionconvcniencies in their present condition, as from thuse
that are atticipan'ld. There mtay be nothing in the present circum-
stances of the sitff.rete-for so we rmtii's denominate the person whose

t mind is harrassed hb thcct i apr hensions--w hie otught/ in reason to
justify his feiis. Forms of imaginary woe fit before his eyes. Fear
takes them real, and gives then "a Iocal.habitation" in his mind and
" a ntamne", in the ratalogue of his ills. Tbhe: ic eal siltr'rings are the
plagues of the student. There rCe scur-ce, of consolatron in the
case of real c'alaimitv whi'c. can afford no thlef fr nti these self-cfeated
horrors. Attacks froinm ithiont have a tendency to bra'e the mind;
but it has no natural means of defence against these assailants front
wititi. Nav. it not not frequently happens that the internal. eneminy b
comes the more for'n)id:'ble in his' power' of anno,,ance, in liprportior.
as the bulwarks of defence against the outward foe are seen to rise

higher antid to frown with a bolder front of-defiance. 'How often may
-I' see'that happiness which is protected by all the outworks of fortune.

:. 1 a prey to iward grief, and the man sinking into the deepest gloom
-;: of despondency at the very time when the sun of prosperity is gilding

his'habitatibia with its brightest rays. 'Frorn'thesehorrors of a dis-



red inmiagination trust in God and the spirit of benevolent exertion
ir4 a #vereign remedy.

jentlomen, I shall now draw this discourse to a close, by ear-
ta dyif'|t-- eating you to lay the plan of your future lives on the princi-

RcintInMed in the text. "4 Be ye reconciled to God." Trust in
t and hc doing good .#nd doubt not of the care and protection of

0tin Providence. " Behold the fowls of the air : for they sow not,
peltheido they reap, nor gather into barns, yet your heatEnty Father
ft dtl etlh them. Are ye not much better than they :" Trust in (;od,
will deliver you from the "fear of man which bringeth a snare." De-

Spend not on the patronage of any beneath Him that madeyou. Trust
F l ot in man whose breath is in his nostrils. Let your mind be enlight-

a:nd, apd determined to the right point, and from that point be not
tuLrned aside by any disturbing force. Enter into no combinations for
s nister purposes and dread them not when formed against you. Suf-

:foer not the energies of your minds to waste themselves in solicitude,
or in vain regrets, but lay them out in prudent counsels and vigorous

t afolrts. DO not expect to avoid trouble : but if truth be in danger of
falling in the streets, support it; if innocence is oppressed, vindicate
Its cause; and if suffering is before your eyes, pass not on the other
sid.a Commit .yourselves to ;God, in well doing, as to a merciful
Crerstor, an yoti must be cheerful and " safe from the fear of evil."

' iI om'na you Uveib. spe- ,aand then, though now we must separate,
" h#1# l9 It AVSp od grant it, for Christ's sake.
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